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By Mr. HATPD!:LD: 
8. 2502. A bUl to amend the Internal Reve

nue Code of 19M to provide a tax credlt !or 
contributions to a neighborhood corporation 
and to provide other fl.nanclal assistance to 
such corporations organl.zcd under State law 
to !urnlah their own neighborhood services. 
R&ferred to the Commlttee on ftnanoa. 

STATEMENTS ON ~DUCED 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

By Mr. HATFIELD: 
s. 2502. A bill to amend the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 to provide a tax 
credit for contributions to a neighbor
hood corporation and to provide other 
ftnancial assistance to such corporations 
organized under State law to furnish 
their own neighborhood services. Re
ferred to the Committee on Finance. 
NEIO~O&HOOD GOVDNliU:NT Acr OP 1973 

Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President. today 
I am introducing a bill entitled the 
"Neighborhood Government Act of 1973," 
which I view as a cornerstone of my do
mestic political philosophy. Like any phi
losophy, it is rooted ultimately in value 
judgments. For me, these judgments 
have evolved over nearly a quarter cen
tury of public life. My approach is based 
on the following convictions: the central 
importance of liberating the individual 
person; the imperative to decentralize 
power, or conversely, the inherent dan-. 
gers of political and economic centrali
zation; the instinctual human need for 
community and family being central to 
the health of any greater unit of organi
zation-the City, county, State, Nation, or 
world; the huma~ty and fallabillty of 
public officials; and the requirement of 
government, if it is to be democratic, ef
fective and responsive, to be rooted close 
to the people. These convictions seem to 
have lost their vital relevance to actual 
legislation and the pror.ams imple
mented at the Federal and State levels. 

The implications of these observations 
are multifold if one is to be consistent in 
applying them to our political, social, and 
economic institutions. The trend of the 
nast four decades has been to Dlace morP. 
and more power in Washington, D.C., in 
the Central Government, and also at the 
State level. A great deal of this resulted 
from technological developments and 
from times of crisis such as the Great De
pression. three wars, and continuing in
ner turmoil. To oversimplify 40 years' 
national psychological history, we have 
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thought the Government in Wash!ngton 
to be somehow superhum'in, deserving 
our unquestioned faith and trust. We 
failed to distinguish between tht: Govern
ment and the Nation. the State and the 
people, allegiance to individuals and al
legiance to political philosophy. 

As new technologies developed, in
stead of applylr.g the values inherent 
in our Declaration of Independence and 
Constitution, we altered our value sys
tems to meet these technologies. Rather 
than adapt new technology to our val
ues, we adapted our values to the new 
techndlogy of the time. The loss of pri
vacy is but one example of the price we 
have paid. Consequently, we have lost 
touch with the meaning of individual
ism, government checks and balances, 
representative government. community, 
and family. We have sacrificed funda
mental hum.lln values In our race to ma
terial accumulation. Look at what has 
happened to government: impersonali
zation, dehumanization, unresponsive
ness, and distance. 

All of our problems would not be 
solved if we reversed the process but at 
least we would cease compounding those 
that already exist. Essentially, we must 
discover some genuine response to solv
ing our society's basic problems rather 
than merely passing the buck to a new 
agency and pouring money into it. Our 
prevailing philosophy of government, 
developed during the New Deal, has had 
its strengths during certain times of 
criSis. But now it needs to be exorcised 
if we are to reach any semblance· of na
tional maturity and health, and enhance 
human liberation. We have learned 
much from our New Deals, our Great 
Societies and Wars on Poverty, our New 
Federalisms and New Populisms. The 
time has come to apply these lessons in 
light of the historical values which 
have made the United States ·a vital ex
periment in self-government, and the 
new technologies that have so incredibly 
met many of our material needs on one 
hand and made us slaves to them on the 
other. 

This might be viewed as a harsh 
assessment of our progress in this cen
tury, but think of the following few ex 
amples. What has happened to indivi
dal rights, the coherence of the family, 
the meaning of community, economic• 
vttality, social justice, environmental 
health, respect to human life, and any 
meaningful sense of independence for 

the vast majoritY of 6ur citizens? They 
bave all deteriora~ to varying degrees. 
I am not predicting doomsday if we fall 
to change direction, nor am I harking 
back to some golde~ ~e _in ll~ his
tory. But we face the danger of eroding 
our ~pir:lt and morale, and becoming 
more cynical and apathetic as history 
moves onward, if we do not alter course. 

Thet·e is no doubt but that more and 
more power is being centralized in the 
hands of Government. A few statistics 1 

are ample evidence of this. For lnsbance, 
between 1930 and 1970 the Gross Na
tional Product-GNP-increased ro'.lghly 
10 times--from $90.4 billion to $976.4 
billion. During the same time period Fed
eral expenditures increased 20 times
from $2.8 billion to $204.5 billion--or 
roughly two times as fast as the increase 
in GNP. On the other hand, State and 
local expenditures Increased 13 times or 
one-third faster than increase in GNP
$8.3 billion in 1930 and $107.7 billion in 
1970. In the ease of taxes, Federal re
ceipts have increased 13 times-f;rom $3.0 
billion to $190.3 bUlion~ne-third faster 
than the increase in GNP between 1930 
and 1970; and State and local tax re
ceipts increased 14 times, a rate slightly 
greater than Federai tax receipts. What 
this means is that we are looking to Gov.:. 
ernment to solve more of our problems 
than we used .to. More speclftcally, we 
now look first and primarily to the Fed
eral Government to solve our problems, 
rather than to our communities, our local 
institutions, or even ourselves. 

We suppose that all our social and po
liti~ problems can ·be solved from the 
top down, by simply cha.nging the super
structure of Government, and impOsing 
new Federal programs and crusades. 

It is undeniable, of course, that. there 
are numerous issues which can only be 
resolved with the application of Federal 
power. But my point is that we have been 
operating under a. political psychology 
that asstimes our social and economic ills 
can only be solved ·by Government; and 
only well by the Federal Government. 
Ironically, this belief has continued to 
grow while the elementary confidence 
and trust of the people in their Govern
ment has continuously and drasticall.y 
eroded. 

According to Congressional Research 
Service, the Federal Government em
ployed 2,865,303 civilian personnel in 1972 
at a cost-in salaries alone-<>! $31.7 
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billlon. In !J1.2,.y of 1973 the Depa.rt.men t of 
Defense employed 1,059,532 people-&n.d 
these are not people l.n the u.nii.:~rmt"'! 
~rvtces. they are O!lly ci•llJian employet'JJ. 
The cost in salaries waa $1,094,755,000. Il; 
the same month the Dl:.>p~,r.ment of 
Health, EdUcation, and Welt are employed 
124,982 people at a salary oost. of $118,
M9,000. 

I dO not dispute the need for the Fe<i
~m Government to take dramatic and 
Im"Ceful action in response to IIU.O.Y of the 
crisis that we !ace. But I do ma.lnWn that 
the goals of social e.nd human libera
tion--the freeing of each citizen from so
cial, political, economic, and technolooi

ca-1 oppression, and the libera'i.l.ng of his 
spirit for creative self-tu.lflllment-will 
uever be wrought exclusively through the 
means of the Federal Government's cen
tralized power. 

Our Government has enCOU!"o<~.ged and 
now become victimized by misplaced ex
pectations. Through the past :four dec
ades, Americans have been conditioned 
io believe that our major economl.c and 
soc1al dUemmaa can be corrected by Fed
eral power.' 

When such baa not always or.curred, 
the Federal Government has be<'.ome the 
chief culprit, in the eyes of the people, for 
the existence of these problems. The re
sponsibility for conditions in society has 
been placed to the remote, impersonal 
Government. The gulf between the Gov
ernment and the people thus widens, the 
belief of the people that Government 
can really govern deteriorates, and 
meaningful democracy is lost. 

It is useful ~ bear in mind that the 
massive role of the Federal Government 
!n the social and economic details of our 
society's :functioning has been a recent 
historical event, thought necessary by 
most persons because of the revolution 
1n our technology a.nd the growing per
plexity of our problems. Originally, the 
functions of the Federal OQvernment 
,,.ere thought best confined to those of 
.;_"lSuring the physical de!e~ of the Na
tlon, and guaranteeing the rights a.nd 
liberties of each citizen. Now, however, 
the common assumption is that there 
are no limits to the Government's exten
sion of respons1b111ty for the conditions 
in our Nation. That modern political 
axiom stands in need of reexa.m.tnatlon. 

The fundamental crisis facing our 
Government is the drastic political es
trangement of our citizens. There is no 
way that centralized ~deral power can 
solve that erisis, for that power it.Bel! lies 
st the root of the problem. We cannot 
talk naively about making the Federal 
Government more responsive. Rather, 
the only way the mood of political 
alienation can be broken is by the 
dlmlnutlon of the power held by the cen
tral Government. That t:ntails recrea.ting 
a democracy that is relevant to the lives 
of American citizens. 

Government has become an institution 
of domination. It must be transformed 
into an institution of servanthood. 

The cornerstone of political and oocial 
renewal for America is the revitaliza.t1on 
of the relevance of human community. 
Only with a heightened se~ of commu
nity can we enhance the freeing of hu
man creativity and also hope for the 
strengthening of the family's role in our 
society. 

In order to bring about such a re
newal, however, massive decentraliZation 
at every level of Government is required. 
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Decen~on of 0\!l" oocial 11.nd eco
nomic !:rurtl.tutrons is also required. l! 
teeh:nolog:y is to be ma.st.ered nther than 
tbe mastet. we have no chol.ce. If each 
citizen cannot meaningfully part}clpa.te 
in his or her system of government S.lld 
actually h.11.ve an effect c.11 that system, 
the system 1s the mas!.er, not the servant; 
Government is the master and the cit
izen the slave, the State becomes su
preme, the Jndividu.al Inconsequential. 
This is the definition oi tota.iitarianism, 
the antithesis of democracY. 

Dr. John B. Calhoun of tbe National 
Institute of Mental Health conducted a 
series of studies which exempltfy what 
is happening within our country, having 
implica.UOD!i o::uch broader than those to 
which I 11m directing my remarks today: 

We Introduced four pairs of domesticated 
house I'Y'\ce Into a utopian environment that 
provided adequate resource ot food, water 
and shelter tor over 3,000 mice. The JKlpula
tlon grew to a maximum of :!,200 lnd\'1\<luals, 
shortly after wblcb reproduction ceaSI'.d. Now 
tn Janu...,-y 1972, after neu.rly two years with
out any reproduction, aging has taken Its 
toll lea.vtng only 600 seneS<".ent mice, all be
yond the age of normal cessation o! repro
ductive function. 

As popuiatlon growth ensued, small social 
groups of 10 to 12 mice formed. Each staked 
out a pol'tlon of the physical space as Its 
territory. By the time 14 such groups bad 
!crmed, all the more desirable space had 
been occupied. Due to our exclusion of most 
mortality factors other than aging, many 
more young survived than would have in a 
natural ecological setting. Tbe ftrst few 
hundred such younger mice were systematl
ce.lly and vigorously rejected as they at
tempted to seek a place In the social fabric. 
.Most withdrew both psychologically and 
physically, moving about only to obtain 
food and water. Most of the last 1,000 mice 
born became very autistic-like due to early 
rejection by their mothers and excessive con
tacts In the now over-crowded environment. 
They never learned any effective aggressive 
or sexually adequate behavior. Once the for
merly behavlorly effective and reproductive 
mice died of old age. there survived no such 
competent member to replace them. So It 
has come about that the population Is !a.;t 
approaching estlnctton. 

Transferring these observations to the hu
man S('.ene calls for interpretation of this 
Implication. We may rephrase the concl)l
slon: Whenever a species increases Its num
ber beyond the point that most members can 
play an effective role in the community, be
havioral development will be disrupted to the 
point that the more complex behaviors, for
merly possible by members of the species, 
will no longer emerge. For mice, these more 
complex behaviors Include reproduction and 
territorial defense. For man they Include 
acquisition and utilization of Ideas. If I am 
coPrect in making this interpretation, we 
are very close In time to where the human 
species may be faced with extinction because 
of 1088 of capacity .to deal with complex 
lc1eas su.ch as· llol'e involved in the current 
environmental criBis. (This point of evolu
tiOn Is ab9ut 2010 A.D .. &t. the current rate 
of population growth.) • 

Look at our society, especiallY our 
large cities. and one can see these symp
toms which Dr. Calhoun discusses: the 
ove1·crowding, the size, the highly com
plex nature of any problem, increasing 
crime, the virtual lack- of any human 
scale and human communi tv, and the in
crease of problems in spite of material 
abundance. 

A very c.Wferent sort of studY • was 

conducted !or the Institute for Polley 
Studies analyzing the income flows in 
the Sh!l.w-Cardozo area of Washington, 
D.C. Three sets of statistics were de
veloped the most reliable of which, ac
cording to the study, indicated that in 
1968 $5 million more in taxes were paid 
out than were received in all visible 
goverrunent services. This was the first. 
study of ils kind and whlle not. the most 
sophisticated economic document., tts 
potentia.! implications were profound. 
Since then more sophisticated studies of 
other poverty areas have taken place. 
Dr. Richard Shafer, consultant to the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration Corpo
ration. conducted his first study • of the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant community in 18'10. 
Since then he has updated and further 
analy1.cd the area based on 1970 census 
data in a soon-to-be-published docu
ment." In contrast to the Shaw studY. 
Dr. Shafer's shows opposite results: 
there were more revenues going into the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant community than 
tax revenues going out. Rather than go 
into the details of each of these studies, 
I would like to briefly discuss some of the 
conclusions that might be drawn from 
them. 

First, both areas are low income com
munities and the focal point for most, if 
not all, of the innumerable anti-poverty 
programs of the past decade. Second, like 
most ghetto areas between 1959 and 1969 
the earned income of their residents de
creased. Third, both communities have 
enough resources that if they were left 
in the. community it could be possible to 
finance a great proportion of their own 
services, and perhaPS finance even all of 
them-in the Shaw e.rea.-if that orig
inal study is still valid. 

The financing of neighborhoods is a 
very new area. in accounting and eco
nomics. The studies mentioned are the 
only ones of which I am nwore Lhat in
corporate these new accounting concepts 
showing inflow and outflow data. for 
neighborhoods. Da.ta is organized in a 
completely different manner at the na
tional, State, county, and city levels mak
ing comparative analyses of the needed 
type very hard to develop. For instance, 
in order to compile the data for the Bed~ 
ford-Stuyvesant study, Dr. Shafer had to 
go from department to depa..-tment, 
agency to agency, and collect his own 
.;tatlstics in some instances, in order to 
determine what amount of. money went 
to specific areas in New York City. The 
outflow ·statistic<; are not that difficult 
to come by, relatively speaking. But even 
on that aide of the ledger, even the In
ternal Revenue Service does not have its 
tax data organized on an adequate geo
graPhical matching system. The State of 
New York is perh<tps the most advanced 
government in this area, but progress to
ward centralizinc; this information is 
que<;tionable. What is needed 1s a neigh
borhood income accounting system on a 
national scale carried out by each Fed
eral, State, county, and city agency. This 
would demand a great deal ·of time and 
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effort. not in dats. collE.-ct!on but 1n data make these corporatioru; as sclf -sustain- and/or examined, and tha.t tbe qua.IJty reorganization and computeri:r.ation. Y~t i ing as possible by encouraging local p&r- of s:n&.ller jurisdictions wa.s higher. They it seems abcut time that we had such e.n tk\pation in not only program deveiop- found: accounting system if we <tre to have any ment but 1n its L.T.plementation as well_. In the ~«n&~.~er stze ranges tor both subur-. meaningful grasp of the problems facing Drug abuse legislation is badly nleded. ban. cities and center cltles, service lov~ may our towns and cities. Merely haVing large The problems of drug addiction, not just Increase 5.8 clty siZe increases. Thus, &valbudgetary outlays Its•~" m· tr .. -''t.t'onal hex·oin addict.1on, is growing !-apidly, and uatlon by ,;u.rburban residents Uvtng in cit-...,.,. ........ tea below 20,000 increases as city size IJl-form oa.nnot give us any indication of effective methods o! dealing with its crea.es. The same ts true tor re3ldents of the success or fa1lure of our various pol- symptoms and its ;:auses must be forth- center cities under 100,000. However, the diicies where it counts--at the local neigh- com!J.lg. While it is a family-commuul.ty rectton o! relationship rever&ea !or suburban borhood level. One can gather outfl.ow problem at its roots, it 1s national in its residents living in cities above 20,000 in popudata. with relative ease based on the i9'70 scope. One cannot merely wash one's tation and center ctty residents ltvlng in Citcensus data.. It would be much easier, hands of it.by leaving It solely up teo the les above 100,000. EConomies of ecale accrue however, If it were collected on such a neighborhood to solve. What is needed up 'to acme •tze r .. nge In the neighborhood of geographical basis to begin with. Yet, to is a nmltimodal, community-based pro- 20•000 popUlation for suburban pollee departments and 100,000 for center ctty 'iepart-collect data on inflow of revenues from graw t..o deal with the multifarious prob- ments but dlseconcmles of scale may ooour In any governmental source is a long and lem:, of addiction and drug related cr!me larger a.!2es .... Thus, neither an increase in painstaking process. A geographical while including the community as much the populstlon size ot a Jurisdiction nor an matching system with a neighborhood ll.S possible. Deal1ng with the symptoms Increase !n the pollee/citizen ratio Ls pos.taccounting system for each city !s very w'.ll only postpone further prothms until tlvely asso~tated wtth higher service qualtty.• much needed. they boil up once again. It Is only through The National Gue.rd, which is both a Neighborhood government, as I con- a cooperative effort by Fede:ml, Sta.te, State and Federal organization, could ceive of it. is groups of individuals Itving and neighborhood governments that this serve a greater service to the community within common geographical areas with problem can be solved.' than it alreadY does. Having neighborfully participatory forms of government. Data is not lacking 1n the area. of hood based natjohal units with programs The ctizens would have ultimate control prisons, and the data Indicates that radi- developed to foster community improveover their own services, if they so de- cal change is needed in our penal !nstl- ment anc:i involvement could have a tresired, including police, education, health, tutlons. We seem to have forgptte~ the mendously constructive impact in our citdrug abuse, welfare day care, help for Attica's of the recent past, and I! we ies and towns across the country. Whlle the aging, sanitation, zoning, taxing and continue with th~ ~rt ?f. mem?ry, we I am advocating such a program for the law enforcement. All of this, of course, will only be remmaed or It durm.g the National Guard, 11nd for the Reserves as would have to be in concert with Sta.te next bloody riot In sqme unnamed prison. well perhaps. I am not advocating the and Federal laws as well as within the :Before such tragic events overtake us elimination of their primary role of miliguidel1nes of the Constitution. But rather 'once again, our penal system s.hould_ be ta1'Y readiness for domestic crises and than power, money and programs eman- made more responsive to rehabtlitat1ng for ba.ckirig UP _our active duty forces in ating from and controlled by Federal, those who have broken the law. To do case of war or national emergency. It State, county, and city governments, they this will require a great deal of com- seems to me, however, tha.t a great deal would emanate from the neighborhood !munity Involvement and a great deal_ of of potential exists for a twofold thrust to th~ larger jurisdictions as appropri-' prison involvement in the community. for the Nat.iona.l Guard' tha.t would atate. Only through community based reha.bil- tract more enlistments and .have many In order to move from our present i~ation can the~e be any hope ~f e1Iec- oositive spinoffs; not only for the comInstitutional-political-economic structure t1vely dealing Wlth the vast maJority of ·munity but for the guardsmen as well. to one based in the neighborhood a those who have broken the law. Health delivery systems have been the series of transitional moves ~e nedes- Child care is an issue et:tirely separate focus of a continuing national debate. sary, combined with a great deal of model from welfare, oo;ause i: 15 not only the There remains a grea.t lack of informadevelopment and experimentation. Fol- young children °• paren:;s below the pov- tion relative to various aspects of this lowing the introduction of the overall erty line wJ:o have peed for such faclli- system. Elements for an effective health neighborhood government legislation I ties. There IS an increasing trend to have delivery system, however, would include am presenting today, I wm be proposing both parents working-for many middle- the following: first, adequately trained legislation dealing with a number of in- and upper-income families as well. With personnel to meet the health needs of all stitutions 11.nd their decentralization in- the .continuing trend in the divorce rate of our citizens; second, adequate facillcluding: welfare, drug abuse, prisons, many more mothers are forced into the ties to meet these needs in a prompt chtld cine, pollee. national guard, health, marketpl~ and have a need to find manner as well a.o; any sustained longeducation, finance, justice, and juvenile some rellable ~Ia.ce to leave th~lr chll- term needs of patients; third, personnel delinquency. At this time, however, I will dren during the day. It seems logJ.c~l that ~rom and facilities based in the local comonly briefly outline what is contemplated such a. program m,ust of necessity be munities to the greatest extent possible· in sofue of these areM. community based and has perhap~ the fourth, community based financing fo~ In virtuallv each area . mentioned greatest potential to be self-sustaming · such a system to the greatest extent pasabove, there Is a terrible lack of Informa- before any of the other neighborhood sible; and fifth, neighborhood focused tion relative to economies of scale, cost- based programs merely because of t~e group and related insurance programs to ben~fit· anslvses. and o'her etnciency/ cross section of income brackets that It meet health and other related needs. qtihlity studies. Welfare is not one of the encompasses. Neighborhood education presents a exceptions. We do not have at the present Our police systems throughout _the Na- myriad of potential problems ranging time the type of data to determine to tion, particularly in the large cibes, very from federally controlled national eduwhat extent the present welfare system much need to get closer to the neigh- cation programs and standards to minoris· working, failing, or ·!lucceeding. Con- borhoods for a number of reasons. A fas- ity rights and desegregation. What I w1ll tlp.uirig efforts. :<uch as some underway, cinating study by J!!linor Ostrom and propose, however, may get beyend these which look at the present system to de- Roger B. Parks of Indiana University was issues, with the clear . mandate that termine exactly what 1s happenbig within recently publl&i.ed, fully developing the neighborhoods, of course, follow the it, are the first steps that need to be rE~a.Sons for this conclusion. They fo~d guidelines of the Constitution. The first taken. Then a combined Federal, State, tha.t the assumed efficiencies and_quality major component of such a program is and local·efi'ort is required to develop of large police forces are not eVIdenced neighborhood control o! its own schools. models at the neighborhood level for by any data. which they have compiled This includes financing, ·teaching, and neighborhood welfare corporations. The administration. It should be the choice thrust of such a program would be to Footnotes at end o! article. of each neighborhood if they want to be 
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part of a larger education system. Sec
ond, the Federal and State Governments 
should provide economic incentives to 
neighborhood units to experiment in this 
area, but not further involving the Fed
eral Government or the States In setting 
numerous artificial standards of educa
tional attainment or programing. 

Much greater stress must be placed on 
neighborhood and local financial struc
tures. Credit unlon.S and banks, particu
larly, must be developed focusing on 
community resources and building neigh-= 
borhood independence. Financial institu
tions with the community's interests in 
mind based in the neighborhood or coali
tions of neighborhoods forming financial 
enterprises could play a vital role in con
structing a strong financial base within 
each of our local communities. 

Developing such institutions at the 
neighborhood level will be one of the 
most critical factors in the success or 
failure of neighborhood based govern-

. ment in the long run. For if neighbor
hoods are to develop independent self
sustaining service systems, the financial 
base must also be independent and com
munity based to the greatest extent 
possible. 

The general approach in each of these 
neighborhood government bills will en
tail the geographic definition of a neigh
borhood area and the requirement for 
citizens in each community to participate 
in the program development and imple
mentation. Furthermore; the financing 
will start with the present system, In 
most cases a combined Federal and State 
program, with specific guidelines for 
transferring costs to the local commu
nity, the goal being the complete finan
cial takeover by the neighborhood. There 
are obvious cases where all neighbor
hoods do not have the requisite expertise 
to entirely set up and carry out complex 
programs-nor do many have the finan
cial resources. Federal, State, and city 
governments do have access to such per
sonnel and resources. However, these 
levels of government lack essential 
knowledge of the unique problems in 
each locality. Thus innovative partner
ship wedding these two is essential. Col
leges and universities would have an ex
cellent opportunity to play a significant 
role in this effort as w~l. Further, reli
gious institutions could play an indis
pensible role in enhancing the renewal 
of community. For instance, if each 
church and synagog1,1.e were to take over 
the responsibility of caring for 10 people 
over the age of 65 who are presently liv
ing below the poverty level, there would 
not be any need for the present welfare 
programs focused on the aged. If each 
church and synagogue took over the re
sponsib111ty of 18 families-a total of 72 
adults and children-who are eligible for 
welfare today, there would not be any 
need for the existing Federal or State 
welfare programs to families. If each 
church and synagogue cared for less than 
one child each, the present day care pro
grams supported by Federal and State 
funds would be totally unnecessary._ Our 

religious institutions wouid be a natural 
focus of community activity directed to
ward meeting the human needs of one's 
fellow citizens. 

Each institutional change, M contem
plated !n the J.eg1slation, would proceed 
on an experimental basis developing 
neighborhood models in a cross section 
of cities and towns throughout the coun
try. Then, and only uprin successful mod
el development, would neighborhood gov
ernment be a viable alternative national 
policy. By alternative national policy, I 
mean that no community would be re
quired to. organize itself in such a man
ner unless it so desired. If the citizens of 
the neighborhood are satisfied with their 
programs or view neighborhood gollern
ment as a worse alternative, they need 
not· be obligated to change. The core of 
the proposal Is based upon voluntarism. 
People must be given the opportunity to 
choose to adopt means of self-govern
ment, reclaiming power that hM pre
viously been abdicated to the Federal 
Government. · 

A number of programs and bills in the 
past have dealtb with local community 
control of various aspects of neighbor
hood life. They have ranged from OEO 
programs to Revenue Sharing to the 
Better Communities Act to the Commu
nity Self-Determination Act. They have 
all focused on the lower income commu
nities, with the exception of Revenue 
Sharing, and have ranged Itt financj.ng 
from specified grants to bloc grants. All 
of them contemplated actually solving a 
myriad of complex problems in one legis
lat~ve andlor administrative move by 
either moving all of these problems out of 
the sphere of concern of the Federal Gov
ernment or by completely bypassing local 
and State governments. All of them con
templated decentralizing power only to a 
small extent, and some did not explicitly 
set up any experimentation models, nor 
did many provide any checks or guide
llnes for program development or fund 
utilization. Those few that did allow for 
decentrallzaion below the city level did 
not have adequate definition considera
tions of boundaries and unit size nor did 
they or any of the other proposals focus 
sufficiently on developing or requiring a 
high degree of citizen participation. Some 
have created community corporations, 
byp&:lSing State and local power struc
tures, and others have dealth with the 
existing power structures in each city or 
town. The trend has been toward 
large bloc grants, without any guide
lines to the State and local govern nents: 
and without any requirement for local 
participation to any great extent, if at 
ali. This trend, as embl-died in the Rev
enue Sharing Act and the Better Com-

October 1, 1973 

munitles Act, is in the wrong direction, 
both as to focus and to flnanclDif. 

AB long as Federal funds are being used 
to finance domestic programs in areas 
where the funds did not ortg!nate. it Ia 
incumbent upon the Federal Govern
ment-or agency-to responsiblY admin
ister those funds. To the extent that the 
Congress does not set down specUlc 
guidelines, it is up to the executive 
branch to do so. In the past three decades 
the Congress has virtually given over 
large areas of legislative authority to 
various executive agencies without hav
ing much recourse if the original intent 
of the authorizing legislation Ia not fol
lowed. Once a bureaucracy Ia created it · 
seems virtually self-perpetuating and 
keeping track of it is almost impossible 
from within Congress on any consistent 
basis. This is one of the most disturbing 
aspects of recent Federal legislation. 
That is why I believe that aut,horizing 
legislation should entaU as many speci1lc 
guidelines as regulations within it as pos
sible. A counter argument is that this 
roils those running the respective agency 
of necessary flexibility in administering 
their mandate. However, this misses the 
critical point that administrative flexi
bility is not the purpose of a bil11f it is 
to accomplish very specific goals within 
the definition set down by Congress. The 
Neighborhood Oovernmei)t Act, as well 
as the neighborhood government legisla
tion I will· subsequently introduce, en
compass this philosophy. 

'!'he financing of neighbOrhood pro
grams, of course, is one of the most crit
ical factors. The Neighborhood Govern
ment Act of 1973 sets up a series of tax 
credits for individual citizens of neigh
borhoods based on the citizen's income 
level. It also includes direct grants to the 
neighborhood corporations based on the 
amount of non-Federal taxes that were 
paid out of the neighborhood. But this 
rumple financing method alone would not 
be adequate for all neighborhoods across 
the cquntry at the present time. In areas 
where the citizen awareness is significant 
enough, the resources substantial 
eno;;ugh, the technical expertise well 
enough developed, and assuming this 
legislation were to pass, neighborhoods 
could begin to function on the basis con
templated in the bili. Other neighbor
hoods, however, would not be able to due 
to lack of various types of resources, in
cluding financial. Consequently, I will 
be introducing legislation aimed at spe
cifically fostering financial expertise 
within the community as well as increas
ing citizen awareness, participation, and 
organization. Further, the Federal Gov
ernment has an obvious and continuous 
role to play in supplementing and build
ing up the resources of disadvantaged 
neighborhoods. Also, increased utillza.-: 
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tlon of credit unions and nelahborhood 
banks mi«bt serve as a major step In 
fostertne such development In spectflc 
financisJ areas. In some of the low-in
come neighborhoods of our Nation the ef
fort to attain these aoaJ.s may be arduous, 
but at Ieaat we can make the· right be
etnnine. 

What might be the etrect of this Iea-
islatlon on a low-income area 1n purely 
economic terma? Auume the Bedford
Stuyvesant community received $11.5 
mflllon 1n credits to its cttlzen.s, whtch 
would occur, roughly, under my pro~. 
This would give the neighborhood ap
proximately twice the credit that it now 
has. It could Increase its equity and 
m81mlfy it to perha.ilS $100 m1111on-and 
this is In an economy of $1 billion. We 
w:ould then be talking about a tO-percent 
cash ftow Increase in the community 
which would thereby increase the re
source base SlgnUicantly if the con
sistency of the tax credit could be 
counted on. The lack of con.siatency 
with respect to rellable, predictable in
come to the area is one of the prl.mary 
obstacles which presently hampers the 
community's gr-owth. It should be noted 
that the Bedford-Stuyvesant community 
has a median Income of $8,300, which 
contrasts to Harlem of $6,100 and to 
South Brooklyn of $5,10(}-ln 1970. 
NeverthelPQI, while the median Incomes 
vary to some degree In these three com
munities, the general e!fect would be the 
aa.me In each: a substantial increase In 
cash ftow and the economic base, and, 
consequently, a progressively greater 
capacity to handle their own programs. 
This would be the anticipated e!fect In 
other low Income communities. 

A key area which needs development 
and re.search is the relative elfectlveneu 
of various sized service areas. Health, 
prisons, welfare, ftre, .refuse, eduel!otion, 
and ht)using would be incl'Uded on the 
list. There has already been some re
search 1n this regard In law enforcement, 
as I mentioned earner, ·but the state of 
the art beyond this one study is not very 
advanced at all. The Advisory Commis
sion on Intergovernmental Relatioua
Acm,..:...ln a bulletin has concluded: 

Stm does not aeem to matter ln cities of 
26,000 to llaO,()()f)-nelther economies nor dla
economJea of acale were of 8lgnU!cant num
ber. But In cltlea over 260,000 popUlation, sllle 
t1ou make' a cturere~the law of dlmlnlah
lng returns Ht. In ancl there are ·~lftcant 
cllleconoml11 of ~-· 

In a table adapted from data collected 
by Werner A. Hfrach, Elinor Ostrom has 
presented the following compilation 10 

focusing on previous empirical atudles of 
the elfect of seale of production on aver
ace unit cost for a variety of. IOC1a1 
.ervices: . 

J'ootnotll at encl of article. 

October 1, 1978 
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Typo IK 
dati 
uwd• I Nome ct lnvostiplof TyJlO ol urbaa ·J::"' 

lllosalt' yeo< ol shody public se.W:. ....t 1 a..ult 1 

AUf7~~:J~ .n~ • troaall ~~ ~ 1
1 

;,~~~~--~=~--;i~ ;,:;:;:_~---~~ni~~-=--11\rrieW (19615) ••••. _ .• Sealol<iaiY Eduulloa. S 

Kiesliq{l966) .....•. ~~£ .... s 
lion. 

AUCbolroulhorizonlll. Hor5Ch(lm) .......... _ .. do.. .. S AUC is U-shlp;;jl tnqllalllallt 
I 110.000 ............. 

Hindl{l95S) ........ ~Erluca- S 
I Hinclr (1965) ........ Roluse Colloctioa. ___ S AUC is olroullroduatll 

Do. llirsdl (l!w.l) .••••.•. School S AUC is U-shaped will!~ a ~~~aut 
Adrnillislrltioo. 44,000 .,.. 

lien. Norlovo(196!) .•••... Elactridtyc···-····· S AUCisdclilliq. Do. luni-Couaillur (1957). Sewoae Pioets. _ ... _ s Do. . lornu(l!ISl) ..•..••. Gas ________________ s Do. 
Do. JGirnston p960). ----- Eler:lricity.- - •• - ---- s '!0· 

SciHuadl-~---- Police P-*---- SloQ 

Hi~a9&0>-------------clo·------------ SiQ 

However, there are several problems .In 
tbJs compllatlon. To utWze Elinor Os-
trom's work further: -

Tbe development of an explanation w11l 
also reqUire the careful and constatent defi
nition of all concepts ln~uded In the tbeo
retlcal structures. Frequently, terms uaed In 
one tradition do not qulte mean the same as 
when used In anQther tradition. For example, 
the term "elftctericy" Is uaed as a dependent 
variable In both of the theoretical structures 
posed above. However, as uaed by the mebo
polltan reformers, the term "eftlclency" Ia 
usually conceptualized as a ratio of benefits 
produced to the coat oC producing them. So
cial coats are rarely Included within thla defi
nition of cftlclency. In analyzing the eftlctenciy 
of public agencies, political economllite are 
apt to define eftlctency so u to Include Ulil 

Activities which can be handled by a 

I AUC~ IYOrqll Unit cost. 

eoclal costs or the reaources req~lred to pro
duce and consume the public good valued In 
terma or alternative uaea foregone. sOcial 
costs "may not equal the. costs borne by the · 
~ban government that provides the service." 
~t portion or the total coats represented 
in the budget of a government agency may be 
called "agency coats." ]Jut, In addition, other 
parties, both public and prlftte, may Incur 
costa that are not ezpllcltly charged tO the 
agency tn question, nor conald~tred In that 
agency's emctency and financial 'dellbera~ 
tiona. · 

Equally perplexing problems exist w1th 
such concepts as ·"output," '"equal dletrtbu
tlon of costs." "responalbUity of lOCal leaders" 
and "citizen particiPation." Not only will 
achole.rs deftne these c;oncepta differently, but 
the indicatOrs which' are ututzed for opera
tlonall.zlng variables are frequently open to 

aerto·tlB queatlone of vall41ty. One Of the moat 
perplexing problems faciDg ~- lnten!R In 
quantitative, comparative urban re.aearc.b Ia 
the development cf valid measures of OIRput. 
However, since the amount expended bJ a 
government may not always be tnmaf0l'ID8d 
on a one-to-one baste Into beilefttll fm- the 
citizens of the jurisdiction. we ~ to be 
developing other measures ~9utput whlcb 
Indicate the level Qf output recel.-1 by 
cltlzena.u 

Howard Hallman in his book "Govern
ment by Neighborhoods," •• has taken an
other interesting approach to the prob
lem. J{e has compllett data to show what 
functions co~urutles of val-tous sizes 
can adequately mana,se. His summary ls 
listed In the following table: · 

neighborhood Activities wllich 
~----~------- ctnnot be handled 

Activities wllich can be handled by a 
neighborhood Activities wllil;h 

-------------cannot be haadled Functions 10,000 population 25,000 or more by a neighborhood 

Police ..............• Patrol, routine inves
. tiaation, traffic 
control. 

Fire .•.•. _. ........•.. fir!il)~pany (mini-

Streets and highways . ."Local streets, side
walks, alleys: Re
pairs, cleanin& 
snow removal; li&ht· 

Same ••.•.•.......... Crime laboratory, 
special investigation, 
communications. 

Fire companies (bet- Training, communica-
ter). lions, special iu

vestigation. 
Sarno ..•.........•••. Expr~~ways, major 

artenes. . 

. i"'l. tr~es. . . Transportotron .. ------- ....... : . ......... ___ ............. ___ ... __ Mass transrt. aarport, 
port terminals. 

Refuse ........•..... Collection ..•....••... Same ...•. , .......••. :lisposal. 
Water and sewer. ..... Local mains .•..•........... do _______________ Treatment plants, 

· trunk lines. 

Functions 10,000 populati~n 25,000 or more 

Parks and recreation .• local parks, play- Same plus community 
ground~, recreation center.·skatins; rink, 
centers, tot-lots, swimming pool (50 
swill)mins pool (25 m.). 

by a qeigllbofhood 

l~r,e parks, ~oo. mu
seum, concert hall, 
stadium; golf co~rses. 

m.). libraries ____________ Branch (smali) ________ Branch (larger) _______ Central reference. 
Education.---------- Elementary •. : •.•..•.. Elementary, secondary_ Co=~~'Zr~:.~. 
Welfare _____________ Social services .....•.. Sam~-----------,---- Assi~~ payments. 
Health .••. -----------------"--·----------- Publrc health servoces, Hosprlal. 
Environmental 

protection. 
land use and 

development. 

health center. 
_____ .....•.•. -------- Environmental 

sanitation. 
local planning, zoning, Same plus housin& and 

urban. renewal. building code 

Air pollution control. · 

Broad planning, build
in& and housing 
standards. Housing _____________ Public hOUsin& 

onlorcement 
Public housing. 

management and 
construction: 

Housing subsidy 
allocation. management. 

There is ample historical precedent for gomery County, Md.; Washington. D.C.
the proposal I am making tot;~ay. In addi- UPQ, MICCO, and AMMO; ·Columhus. 
tion to the experience that small, com- Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; Oakland. Calif.; Los 
munity oriented government has had: in Angeles, Calif.; Boston; Seattle; Kansas 
world history and in other countries, the City; Pittsburg; and Sto-Rox, Pa. 
United States has accUmulated a great One of the most futeresting experi
deal of such experience during the past ments with which I am familiar is ta\tlng 
two centuries. In the Ea&t and So1,Jth place within. the AMMO neighborhood 
from colonial times to the present, loeal · under a se.,arate corporation e~illed Com
participatory governments have been in munity Technology. The group is newlY 
existence. One can visit almost any Sta~ crea~-1973'-J~,nd is e~amining the 
in the Northeast, for instance, and find vari().us methods by which nemhborhoods 
governments that are organized around • can devel(lp and utilizlb r~urces within 
the town meeting. Similarly, our western the c'ommunity ·to meet· a8 much 1i. not 
cities were originally governed In ,much au· or -their technologicaf needs: food, 
the same manner.- Furthermore,' virtu._ clothing, et cetera. The colilpllinity -ex
ally every major city in the United Sta~s per1ment is f~lnatiilg. for a number of 
has grown by the process of annexation, reasons. Not only does tt combine four 
the _central city-or what was to beCome very cps~ct ethnic groups, btit Jt ~ ex
the central city-brl.riging in sub'jll'bs, periencmr with local control of govern
towns, murucipalities, and villages on its tnent ·8ervices and technological ada.pta
borders within its Jurisdicti9n. tion to local needs as well. At the begin-

The move to decentralization is not n1ng of my address, I referred to the need 
new. There is experimentation occurririg tci reverse the trend oflettmg technology 
iri various cities, counties, 'and States to- lead u5 rather than our controlling tech
day. Included in this list would be Dade nology. This experiment, whether it sue
County, Fla.; Bergen County, N.J.; .New ceeds or fails in terms of meeting the 
York City; Delaware Coqnty, Pa.; Mont.: specific needs of this Wash!Dg~n neigh-

borhood, will be a tremendous first step 
in the direction of freeing ourselves from 
our current form of technological slavery. 

A critical aspect in developing any 
sense of genuine neighborhood, and de
veloping program$ based in the commu
nity, 1s defining tlie boundaries of the 
neighborhood. The best method of deter
mining geographical boundaries that I 
have encountered was written by Gerson 
Green. Mr. Green's criteria. are as 
follows: { 

1. omclal deslgnatlona b:Y' mt\nlclpal gov
ernments for $Uch city services as pollee and 
fire protection, recreation centers, and nelgh
borhooq city halls; 

2. Oft!cta'I designations by public or semi
public lnstltU.~ions such as local CommunitY 
Action Programs, MOdel Cities Programs, PUb• 
llc. Housing Aut~orlt!es. anc1 EmpJoymen.t 
SerVIce funded neighborhood outreach pro-
grams. . -

3. Sub-areas of the cltles which originally 
p~ed their own Incorporated boundaries 
prior. to annexation by the cities. 

4. Sub-areas <!eslgn&ted by Indigenous vol
untary neighborhood cltt.zena organizations 
as their service areas; 

Footnotes at enc1 of article. 
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6. n,e-tacto clealg:r..attom by church p&nsh. 

b)' uel&hboriwod l!ehoola. 10nct l>y pll'lvs.te set
u.a- t houses aoe1 community centars; 

6. Sub-areas of the cittaa <l<!.'<lgu.a ted hy 
1ndlgi8DOUS 'folklore.' 

'1. Sub-..,_, of the cttles con'tainecl within 
natural boundar:leo; sueb RS hlllm and rivers. 

8. Bub--area& of the cUtes contained wtthl.n 
arttAcfal boundartes that have come to be 
accepted, such u freeways, raUwaya, or other 
elements ot urban design; 

9. Sub-areas con.tal.ntng pubUc and com
mercial clusters of amenities that have re
cently been or are currently prtmary amen
We& to the surrounding restdents; 

10. Sub-area des!gna.tl.Ons conslstently rec-
CJin.tzed by maas media. . 

In the ll.nal analysts, sub-area resld.ents 
have defined thett netghborhoods through the 
ImpaCt ot some or most or the above crlter:la. 
plUII the memory or rea.Uty or racial or ethnic 
OODCeDtratlons. and the restd.ual force o! the 
put and current ward, district, or preclnct 
bouDdaries. 

In most caaes, neither the residents, local 
polttlcans. or even local hl.storla.ns can em
piJ1C&Ily d.emoru>t.rate the existence ot neigh
borhood, but, In querying local residents, the 
spec11lc designation Ia expressed with con
siderable confidence. 

Tbe taslt or defending the gei)eral and 
seemingly apparent arbitrariness of netghbor
bood designation was much simplified dur
Ing the 1960's by oftictal designation of muni
cipal Community Aetl.on Agencies (CAA's) 
and the further deftilltlonal refinement ac
compll.sbed by the neighborhood eotincus es
tablfahed by the CAA's. In gene!'lll, both the 
residents of the designated neighborhoods, 
and dty planning departments, and munlel· 
pal poUtleal leadership have all accepted the 
deslgna.tlons, at least for functional purposes. 
census data. tends to con11rm ·the designa
tions at least In terms or Income, race, and 
other aoelo-ec=omlc factors. Special studies 
or urban pathologies, such as .those con
ducted by the Comprehensive Neighborhood 
Health Centers program, the neighborhood 
Legal Services Program, and e. number of unl
vel'lltles and health and welfare· assoclatlons 
have confirmed the concentrations ot pathol• 
ogy which have long been well known to the 
resl.dents of the neighborhoods. 

One ftnal criterion that aaststs ma.ny cities 
In deftnltlon or neighborhoods Is the bound
&rtea staked out by youth gangs to defl.ne 
their turf. Thla Is a relevant criterion gen
erally observed by both the restdent adult 
population and by rlva.l youth gangs, as well 
M by pollce.11 

The legtslation I am introducing toc:1a.y 
encompasses three distinct areas. The 
1lrst area. Is financing. There are three 
methods by which financ1ng can be ac
compllshe<i. First, there Is a tax credit 
based upon the taxable income of each 
individual resident o! the neighborhood 
set up on an inverse relationship between 
the credit and taxable income. The credit 
in this iqstance would range from be
tween 80 and 10 percent. The second 
method of financing comes from moneys 
contributed by tncllv:&duals, col'J)Ol'&tJons, 
or other neighborhoods, also based on an 
inverse relatlonahip between the ta.xable 

, income and the credit, the credit in this 
cue, however, would be one-half of that 
liven J;lJ ind1V1du.al residents within the 
neia'hborhOOd. The third method of 11.
ll&I1Cinc is by d!rect erants to the netah
b.orhooda. The baa1a on whtch these 
grants are computed is by the amount ot 
non-Pederal taxes paid out by the rest
dents of the neighborhood. The grant 
~d be the total of these non-Federal 
taxes. WbJle the methods of tlnancing 

, outlined above have their problem&-and 

pert-.aps we will find sl.mpler, more eftlci- society and each clti?.en of our country 
ent methods, such a.s negat.J.ve tax credit.> would be better for our own na.ttoDal in
state reduction of inc:om.e and other terest by adopting neighborhood-baaed 
taxJeS, building up resources within neigh- government within our communttlea. the 
borhoods, et cetera----these are the most choice ultimately rests with them, aa It 
effective means available with t.he pres- always has and, I hope, alway& wilL 
ent state of knowledge relative to neigh- In the most humanly imPOrtant wap, 
borhood cash ftow. But clearly more re- people function aa members of nejgh
search needs to be done. borhoods rnther than of cities or states. 

The second distinct area within the But the public life and needs of our 
bill Is the authority of the Secretary of neighborhoods carry no self...gcmmdng 
the Treasury to determine whether or authority and responalb1llty. Therefore, it · 
not su1Jic1ent numbers of the respective Is essential that we develop a concerted 
neighborhood's cit!zens wish to 1noorpo- policy of restoring political power to 
rate and participitate in the programs. neighborhoods and their restdents. 
I use the figure of 70 percent a.s the The plight of the poor and the cllaad
minimum desired proportion of voting vantaged must certalnly be the concern 
·age clt!zens who desire to form a neigh- of the Federal Government. But in the 
borhood corporation as a somewhat arb!-· ftna.l sense, the relief for the dlspJlllsessed 
trary number. However, some guideltne wlll come not through solely a bureau
must insure against an oligarchical ar- crs.tic program written and implemented 
rangement being created within the in Washington, but through indlvkluala. 
neighborhoods, or we will be regressing in groups,· neighborhoods, and local com
history. We have had too much unfortu- munities that are given, and choole to 
nate experience with nondemocrat1cally take, the responsibtllty. Enabl.lng and 
rdn governments-within our borders. evok!ng this kind of responsibility at de-

The third major area. within the bill Cl!ntralized levels of political lt!e is the 
!s the ultimate authority of the Secretary most fundamental contribution the Fed
of the Treasury to approve of boundary eral Oovenunent can make toward the 
determinations of neighborhoods. The realization of human well-being for all 
guidelines to which r referred earlier of our people. 
Mr. Gerson Green should be adequate. The purpose is to allow poUtieaJ. power, 
But 1f they are not, the criteria. should · resources, and responslblllty to be re
be as nonpolitical as possible. In other tamed a.s directly and closely to the peo
words, natural geographical boundaries ple as possible. To do so obviously means 
should be used to the greatest extent pos- that the power and functions of larger 
sible. The neighborhoods are not in- units of local government, such a.s the 
tended to be enclaves of ethnlctty, spe- machines of city mayors, should re
c11ic economic interests, social stra.titlca- linquish responslbilltles to neighbor
tion, and the like. Such w1ll be the case hood government. We must create such 
in certain instances, but more than llkely decentralized structures 1f the· average 
there would be a great crosssectton of citizen is to have a direct and meaning
incomes, ethnic iroups, rellgtous groups, ful opportunity for determining the tn
raclaJ groups, and other interest groups. stitutions that affect his life and shape 
This may cause deftnite problems 1n his future. The strategy and process of 
human relationtl but, 1f the· desire is such a transition in government respon
there, which It would have to be if the sibillty may present challenging prob
neghborhood incorporated, that mixing lems. But ultimately, I believe there Is no 
of interests and baekgrounds has been a other way to overcome the dominate feel
primary source of the American genius. ing of political lt!elessness 1n America, 

Previously, in testimony for the 1972 and to restore genuine political power to 
Republ1can National Convention, I our citizens. 
focused on not only what the Pederal Mr. Pre$1dent, I ask unanimous con
Government needed to do to move toward sent that footnotes prepared In connee
decentrall.zation, but outlined what steps tl.on with my statement together with 
the various State governments might the bill be printed in the REcoRD at this 
take as well. These steps could include point. 
the following: There being no obJection, :the foot-

A league of neighborhoods or league of notes and bill were ordered to be printed 
community governments. in the RzcoRD, a.s follows: 

Proposed State legtslation instituting POO'l'Jrona 
community or neighborhood 11\lbunlts. 1 "Eeonoml.c Report of the PNeident," 

Pilot proJects on neighborhood wei- January 19'13 &nd "Budget ot the United 
fare reform corporations. · . states Government, Plllca1 Year 19'14". 

Initiative to enable community control • Calhoun, John B., "Declaration ot En vi-
of education. ronment," trcim the "JourneJ. or Environ-

Statewide nelghborhood aHA. d.eVel- mental Health," January/February 19'1:1, p. 
- 81'1. 

opment. • Mellor, Earl P., "PubUe Goodl and eer.-
Tbe States have perhaps a greater po- tees: Costa and Beneflts, A Siucty ot ibe 

tential role to piay than the Federal Sh•w-canlollo Area." presented to tile In
Government. They have canslstently atttuie fOl' Polley Studies October 81, ·1eee. 
and historically been the source of new • Schalfer, Richard L~ "Income lloWI tn 
PI'Oil'&Dlll for national adaptation. And Urban Poverty Areaa: A Comparillon of the 
nelghborhood government can, and I be- Community Income Aeoounta ot Bedttll'C1-
11eve wm, be no exception. In any event, a Siuyveaat and Borongh Park,'' a ·docl;oral 
great deal of cooperation will be required diiiSertatlon ln the DePartment ot Beo-
1! 1h1s concept Is to reach valid conclu- nom!CII, New York Untveratty. 
siona based on experimentation, let alone • Sehl\ff'!tr, Richard L., ''Toward an Beo-
beco nomlo and Soct&1 AceountlntJ SJ~tem for 

me an alternative national policy. Bedtord-stuyvesaat, a Progrea Report, Apru 
While I P8l'BOnally beUe~e that our 19'13,'' aoon to be pubuabed. 
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c &Uield, Mark 0.. "CongressionAl Rec

o!'tl.,." Vol. 1!7. No. l76, il2d Congrees, Plrnt 
36S'51on. November 17, 1971. 

'Hattleld, Mark 0., "Congres&onnl Re<:-
01"<'1.," Vol. 117, No. 1S6, 92d CoDgl'tlllS, Plrst 
&a'rolon, September 17, 1971. 

• Ostrom, Elinor and Parks, Roger B., "Sub·· 
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s. 2602 
He tt enacted bl/ the Senate and Hause 

of Representattve5 of the Unttea States of 
Amertca in Congress rusemblea, That this 
Act may be cited aa the "Neighborhood Gov
ernment Act of 1973." 

DllCLAIL\TION OF PUIU'OB!: 
S&:C. 2. It Is the purpose of this Act to en

courage communities and neighborhoods to 
Incorporate for the purpose of providing 
~heir own neighborhood services, to provide 
et.ldltlonal operating funds for such corpora
tions, to increase the sense of neighborhood 
plll"tlclpatlon by Individuals In such nelgh
l>o!hoods by providing a tax credit for con
tributions theretc, and to provide additional 
Federal revenue to such corporations. 

TAX CRF.IJIT FOil CONTilmUTIONS 
SEC. 2. (a) Subpart A of part IV of sub

cl:la.pter A of chapter 1 of the Internal Reve
nu.c Code of 1954 (relating to credit against 
tax) Is amended by renumbering section 40 
&.B 41, and by inserting after section 39 the 
following new section: 
"Sec. 40. Contributions to neighborhood 

corporations 
"(a.) Gzm:a.u. Rou:.-There shall be al

lowed as a. credit agalhst the tax Imposed by 
this chapter for any taxable year any amount 
contributed to a. certlll.ed neighborhood cor
poration and paid during that year, subject 
to the limitations of subsection (b). 

"(b) LIMITATIONS.-

" ( 1) AMOUNT .-Except &8 provided in para.
gnt.ph (2), the amount of the credit under 
s·ubsectlon (a) shall not exceed- · 

"'(A 80 percent of the amount of the con
tL·ibutlon It the contributor's taxable in
co~e for the taxable year Is $10,000 or less; 

(B) 60 percent of such amount If his tiiJI:
n.ble income for the taxable year Is more than 
lll.~,ooo but not more than $16,000; 

(0) 40 percent of such amount It his tax
&ble income for the taxable year Is more than 
$1~,000 but not more than $20,000; 

(D) 20 percent of such amount If his ta.x
e.ble Income for the taxable year 1s more 
than •:10,000 but nat more than •26 ooo· and 

"(E) 10 percent of such amount If hu; tax
able income for the taxable year 1s more than 
026,000. 

"(2) NoNUsmzNTS.-ln the case of an in
dividual who does not reside in the neigh
borhood served by t.be neighborhood corpora
tion to or for the use of which he ma.Jtee a 
contribution, or a corporation which does 
not have an olllce or other establishment in 
the !¥11ghborhood served by the neighbor· 

hood corporation to 01' for tbe use ot which 
!t maltee a oont.rtbutlon-

"(A) the amount of tb~ credit uooer sub
section (a) ab&ll not exceed one··hal! of the 
amou:a.t of tire credit unrler such subsection 
as determined undar par&grspb (1) of this 
subsectloD: and 

"(B) credit shall be allowed dUring any 
taxa.ble year for contributions to only one 
ne tgh bortood corp<ll"&tlon. 

" ( 3) APPLICATiON WITH OTHD CltEI>ITS.

Tbe credit allowed by subsection (&) shall 
not exceed the amount ot the tax Imposed 
by thls chapter for the taxa.ble year reduced 
by the sum o! the cred1ts allowable under 
section 33 (relating to foreign tax credit). 
section 36 (relating to partially tax-exempt · 
Interest), section 37 (relating to retirement 
Income). and section 38 (relating to invest
ment In C<'irtaln depreclable property). 

" (c) CERTIFICATION o• NJUGHBORHOOD eoa
PoJUTioNs.-A corporation ma.y be certified 
by the Secretary or his delegate tor purp<>~~M 
of thlll section upon application by the cor
poration for certlftcation It lt--

.. ( 1) Is organized under the lawa o! •he 
State in whlch it lB located as a corporation 
not tor profit and restricts Its operations to 
the single neighborhood It was deSigned to 
serve; 

"(2) Is organized for the purpose of sup
plying services to Its members, and other 
persons residing within tbe neighborhood It 
ls designed to serve, which were supplied by 
a municipal or other government prior to the 
establl&hment of the corporation: or similar 
services; and 

"(3) demonstrates a capacity to supply 
such services a.nd to perform the activities 
for which It wa..s established In an adequate 
and satisfactory manner. 
No corporation may b£o cer.tlll.ed for purposes 
o! this section which Is formed for the pur
pose, or w lth the effect, of preventing the 
Implementation, within the neighborhood It 
Is designed to serve or within the la.rge~ 
neighborhood within which It Ia located, ot 
any plan or program designed to carry out 
the laws o! the United States, or tor any 
purpooe which Is contrary to public policy, or 
which would ha.ve a substantlal adverse ef· 
!ect upon adJacent neighborhoods. No cor
poration may be certified for purposes of this 
subsection unless It Is so organized as to 
permit a high degree o! particlpa.tlon by 
members of the neighborhood It Is designed 
to serve In making major policy d.ecl.s1ons. 

"(d) NONDEDUCTmiLITY 01' CoNTIUBU· 
TIONB.-No deduction shall be allowed under
section 170 for any contribution to or for 
the use of a neighborhood corporation to the 
extent that a credit ls a.llowed (after the ap
p1loation of subsection (b)) for such con
tribution under subsection (a.). 

"(e) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his 
delegate &ball prescribe such regulatlo~ as 
IIUOY be neceasary to carry out the provisions 
of thls section." • 

(b) The table of sections for such subpart 
A lB amended by striking out the last Item 
and Inserting In lieu thereof the following: 
"See. 40. Contributions to neighborhood cor-. 

poratlons. 
"Sec. 41. Overpayments of tax." 

(c) The amendments made by this section 
shall apply to taxable years ending after the 
date of ena.etmsnt of this Act, but only with 
respect to contributions payment of which 
lB made after such date. 

COMPENSATION li'OJt STATIC AND LOCAL TADB 

Sllc. S. (a) Upon application . from a 
neighborhood corporation certltled under 
IISCtlon 40 of the Interne.! Revenue Code of 
1964, the Secretary of the Treasury 1s au
thorized to pay to such corporation tor gen
eral corporate use an amount equal to a part 
(determined under subsection (b)) of the 
amount of non·Pederal taxes paid by mem· 

bers of that corporation to State aDd local 
go,•ernments. SUch p&JIDI!Ilta m&J' be made 
annually or as otherwille deienldDed by tbe 
81icretary. 

(b) The amount ot the pa,ment which the 
Secretary may malte UDder aubMctiOD (a) to 
a neighborhood corporation IS &J:l mD011Dt 
equal to a percen~ of the total .-mt 
of non-Federal taDII pUd by members of 
that corponltlon to State aDd local ROveD· 
menta. That percen~ llh!lll be determtued 
In a.ccordance wlth the followtng table: 

Per capita annual Income of lDdlvld· 
uals residing In the netahborhood 
aerved by the corporation: Per~ 

•10,000 or 1e&B--------!'..------·- 80 
f10,001 to .16,000 ••••• ---··-··-- 80 
.16,001 to $20,000--------------- 40 
$20,001 to $25,000 ••••••••••• ____ 20 
More than fl,l6,000 •••••• ------,-- 10 

(c) The amount payable under aubeecUoo 
(a) may be reduced by the Secretary wben

-ever he determines that auch reduction ill 
neceaary in consideration ot the toUl 
amount of funds avanable to hlm f« aucb 
payments and the. total amount of payments 
for which application baa been or may be 
expected to be made. Before malting any 
payment under subsection (a). the Secre
tary shall require that any applicant pro
vide tor auch tlsca.l control and twid ac
counting procedures as he deeJp& neceilary 
to assure proper accounting tor Pederal 
funds so paid. The Secretary may reql,llre 
such ·reasonable reports as to the use of 
funds paid under subsection (a) as he deems 
necessary, and he shall make an annual 
report to the Congress with reapeet to pay
menta made and reports received under thiS 
sectton. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPaOPBIATIONB 

SJ:c. f. There are authorized to be appro
prlated auch sums aa may be nece&llary to 
carry out the provlslona of this Act. 
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